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President for A Day: Floodings is a turn-based strategy game where YOU become the president of Pakistan. The game kicks
off just tw 5d3b920ae0
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It's fun; i don't know what is going on most of the time but it's pretty good. It's sort of half turn based where things happen each
ingame day; however you can't sit on the one day forever because the game will progress. Also 10/10 newspaper realism because
you can't make them happy.. Great little game, I'm sorry it's so short and you don't get to keep going when you win an election
(maybe something to add, each month or week is a turn???) But in all, really enjoyed the challenge and how the developpers
dealt with the options to solve issues. I did buy it on special so feel it's a good deal.. Awful even for a cheap game.. VAC =
Valve Allow Cheating. Awful even for a cheap game.
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